Merry Christmas Em!
I wish you and your family the best :)

Happy holidays to Jo‛s perfect Hermione. Thank you
for being a wonderful role model to girls everywhere.

Alexander, Austria

Leah, United States of America

Merry Christmas Emma!! Thank you for being such an
inspiring role model for girls to look up to. Enjoy this
holiday season!

“To a joyful present and a well-remembered past.”
I‛m sending you my best wishes for Happy Christmas &
a wonderful New Year. Let it be even better then the
amazing 2014 you‛ve had.
Thank you for being an inspiring role model for women.
Enjoy the festivities! XXX

Heather, United States

Happy Holiday Emma :)

Margot, Belgium

Cemal, Türkiye

I hope you have a good Holiday and a happy New Year.
Tristan, USA

Merry Christmas Emma! You are by far my favorite
actress and I deﬁnitely hope to meet you some day!
Joel, Canada

Emma dear, I wish you a Happy Holiday, health and
love!! It‛s been great all these years, as you grew up
to become a beautiful, intelligent yound woman and
an inspiration to all of your fans! I congratulate you
for your graduation, it means so much that you give
importance to women‛s education. I also congratulate
you for your inspiring speech at the U.N., I really
admire you for your attitude towards important and
sensitive issues.
Can‛t wait to see what you have next for as, I am sure
it will be amazing.
Merry Christmas to our lovely Emma!
Nefeli, Greece

Cover by Jia

hirobei, Japan

Dear Emma, I wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year 2015. I look forward to each new ﬁlm from
you. I wish you come sometimes to Hamburg for an
autograph session. Then I can see you in person once.
I live where the Elbe ﬂows into the North Sea in
Otterndorf.
Your fan Egon

Merry Christmas Emma... lot of gifts and good luck in
HeForShe... I hope you‛ll sometimes come to Slovakia ♥
Macka

Dear Emma,
You have inspired me so much and you are the greatest
person I have ever met. I hope you have a wonderful
christmas and a wonderful new year xx Happy
Christmas Emma. Xox
Olivia

Here‛s wishing you a wonderful Holiday Season,
And a New Year ﬁlled with Peace and Happiness.
May your Christmas be Happy and Bright!!
Mohammad

Hello,Emma.
How are you doing?? I‛m ﬁne.
I‛m a japanese girl and 14. So maybe i‛ll make mistakes
woth my English but pease keep reading. I hope you
will read this letter ALL :)
I became your fan in 2009 beacause of Harry Potter.
At that time, I didn‛t have anything i love so i was so
excited when i knew about you! I‛m really proud of you
beacause you are an unaffected person. I like it.
This time, i‛d like to talk about my future. Actually i
want to go to university of UK or USA. So i‛m studying
english so hard. Then why i wanna go abroad? There
is a reason. That‛s YOU. Since I knew about you,
I‛ve noticed what to do for my future. I‛d like to be
worker of international relations or scientist. Plus i
want to spered charity in japan. Beacause i‛m not sure
but charity is not fair in japan. I think beacause the
culture of difference. But i think we all people can help
somebody. Of coures i can so i wanna be like you. Your
speech of “He for She”was amazing! i movoed it even
im 14.
Anyway, I want to be like that and i‛ll see you in my
future and i‛ll say thank you to you with face to face.
I hope you enjoy your christmas and 2015! I love you:)
Happy Christmas.
Asuka Horikoshi, @Georgia_2018, Japan

Yasaman, Iran

Marcela

“To be, or not to be, that is the question:
Whether ‘tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,
And by opposing end them? To die, to sleep,
No more; and by a sleep to say we end” – William
Shakespeare
The World is changing. However it turns out that,
increasingly, the ability to us to be more educated
people, and more knowledgeable of the problems
around us, makes us able to discuss and create our own
ideas.
And this change is positive, very constructive.
Although we are far from achieving goals such as
equality and peace (know that phrase: “make love, not
war”), have been much further.
I really enjoyed your speech at the UN, and in fact I
think important to increasingly require to governments
and citizens equality.
It‛s the time to not sleep again, but yes to ﬁght for
what we believe and not be afraid. Fear arises from
ignorance. And with the fear comes anger, inequality,
and war. But we are not ignorant. So why does this
happen? Why do women around the world continue to
receive less pay than men, or because men continue
to beat their wives? It is ignorance? I think not.
On the contrary, it is because they know what their

weaknesses and continue consecutively to use them to
their advantage.
So how do you ﬁght this? How do you ﬁght a rooted
culture in people‛s minds, old or new, ignorant or not,
men or women?
The answer is with intelligence, above all others.
The smart ﬁght must be constant, persistent, do not
stop. And you have to know how to play the weaknesses
of those who still allows the sexist attitudes today.
As a Portuguese proverb: Soft water in hard rock,
both hits until it sticks.
Insists, resists and do not give up. And in the process,
be more and more happy. Happiness is the energy that
moves the bold.
I wish you a Merry Christmas, a Great New Year, and
ﬁght with all your strength.
Guilherme Dias

Dear Emma
want to wish that these holidays this year is full of
blessings and congratulations to you and your whole
family this Christmas be a day counts and where you
realize everything you‛ve achieved your own successes
and those who ‘ve done the world delighting each
presentation you do and that this new year be ﬁlled
with many more projects for you.
I look forward to seeing you inﬂuence things in the
world and I think you have the power of persuasion to
achieve a better world.
congratulations and blessings you want a fans following
you for over 14 years and qe beam served as an
inspiration for me in both my personal life and in my
daily life.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR !!!
Roberto, Chile

Happy Christmas, Emma.
David, USA

This Christmas I wish you to enjoy the company of
your loved ones and joy of Christmas, and you ﬁnd this
holiday season, happiness in the happiness of others,
I think this is the best way to ﬁnd oneself and even
more christmas time.
Signiﬁcant changes have occurred throughout history,
with the inﬂuence of the voices of many characters,
yours has been signiﬁcant for as important as gender
equity issue. Maybe I do not have the means but I
like many, a young man prepares his proﬁle in order to
contribute to social development and I wish every day
with empathy ﬁght hunger, poverty, gender inequality
and I congratulate you add your efforts.
Well, and also to smile at Christmas is the best
adornment and as your smile is magic, I wish, give you
thousand reasons to smile ... I wish that all your goals
are met, and remember:
The things around us are just that, things, what makes
us unique is what differentiates us from others and
the essence of our heart shows us the true, pure and
sincere wishes.
With love from Ecuador,
Steven Andrés C. Macías
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Merry Xmas!!! I love you so, so much!
Alexander Lindström, Finland

Thank you for everything you do to remind us how
great humans are capable of being. Our world is so
much brighter because you are in it.
Dennis, USA

Hey emma, i just want to say that you are awesome!
You have inspired me. You are such a good actress! You
are my hero and my queen! Thank you for everything.
Merry christmas and happy new year! X
Marieke, Belgium

Merry Christmas Emma Watson
Katie, Wick Scotland

Dear Emma;
You sometimes ﬁnd profound statements in strange
places. I found this in a candy wrapper. “Happiness
is never diminished by being shared.” Thank you
for sharing the happiness you have for your chosen
profession with us. May you and your family have a
joyous Christmas and a very Happy New Year.
God bless.
John, USA

Have a very wonderful Christmas Emma. Hope your
holiday is ﬁlled with family, friends, joy, happiness,
and love.
Jeremy, USA

Here‛s wishing you a wonderful Holiday Season,
And a New Year ﬁlled with Peace and Happiness.
May your Christmas be Happy and Bright!!
Mohammad, Iran

Dear Emma,
I just wanted to wish you merry christmas and a happy
new year! May all of your dreams come true!
You are a great role model!
Vera, Hungary

Nathaniel

Merry Christmas Emma!!!! Love You!!!!
Phillip

happy holidays, i love you.
ты просто великолепная актриса. я тебя очень
люблю
(you‛re just a great actress. i love you much)

Alina, Georgia, Qutaisi

hi emma, me and all your fans in montreal would like to
wish you a very happy christmas and good luck in your
present projects for the new year...lots of kisses. Bye

Hi Emma! I wish you will have a great holiday. I just
want to say you have a lot of fans in Turkey. If you
will come here, we will be soooooooooo happy. You are
my inspiration and I love you sooo much ♥♥ Merry
Christmas!
Yaren, Turkey

I am so glad this year brought you so many wonderful
things. I cannot believe how far you‛ve come and I
am so glad of have grown up to a role model like you.
I know 2015 will be even more amazing. May this
Christmas and New Year to come be ﬁlled with hope,
love and light for you and yours.
Carolina E, Mexico

Vincent, Canada
Hi Emma,
Dear Emma,
I hope that you will have a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year with family and friends.
Congratulations on graduating from Brown University
with a degree in English. Looking forward to seeing you
on the big screen next year. Good Luck!
Megan Grose, USA

I wish you and your family a Merry Christmas and a
successful happy new year.
Greetings Ulrike, Germany
we love u em
aalam, india

Alireza (window), Iran

Another Christmas. Another year. Yet you are the
same as you used to be. Graceful, lovely, caring,
inspiring. A true woman and guardian to everything and
everyone. I love you so very much and keep doing what
you do best: making us smile and making the world a
better place.
Happy Holidays to you and yours and may this period
be jolly and bright!
xoxo
Alin Cezar, Romania

Dear Emma,
One day I would like to be an actress, and that‛s
all thanks to you! My favourite book character was
Hermione, and you brought her to life. I‛d like to thank
you for all you‛ve done to improve this world (including
HeforShe). I wish there were more amazing role
models like you.

Dear Emma,
Thank you for being awesome, inspirational, smart,
funny, kind and perfect (even if you don‛t consider
yourself perfect, you are emmazing in every single
way).
Thank you for channeling your fame into something so
important, thank you for bringing feminism to me and a
lot of men, especially. Only because of you I‛ve started
to really think and debate about feminism and equality.
I wish you a lovely christmas and a wonderful new year.
Could you possibly post on twitter and instagram more
often? I know that you have a lot to do but every small
posts of yours makes so many people happy! #neverwe
aringabackpackagain
Xx Nora, Germany

Emma,

Kindest regards,
Ella, Australia :)

I hope you have a wonderful Holiday Season shared
with family and friends. I wish you continued success
in the New Year. You can do anything!

HAPPY CHRISTMAS EMMA!!

Lots of Love & Hugs,
Maria, USA xoxoxox

Rahul, India

have a very merry christmas Emma hope u get
everything u wish for and more and may heforshe keep
inspiring people your an inspiration xxxxxx
layla, england

Hi Emma i wish you a very happy Christmas. You are a
legendary actress and as a writer when i write in my
story and when i think about my many stories there
is projection for main lead in my heart and that main
lead is - Emma Watson.Thank you for making my
imaginations - beautiful imaginations. Have a great
Christmas mate.
Abhishek Vyas, India

emma hallo lieber
weinachstmaen christams muarrys hey emma watson
thanks you schone yes kown bless you emma hi harry
potter ﬁlm heriomne garger
hallo judith tennemann hey london
Hey Emma! I just wanted to wish you a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year! You have been an
inspirational actress ever since the ﬁrst Harry Potter
movie came out. It has been absolutely amazing how
well you have transformed. I hope we‛ll get the chance
to meet someday if you‛re in the Chicago IL area again
so I can give you a hug showing how much I appreciate
what you have done! Anyways, that‛s all I would like to
say. Thank you so much once again and have a blessed
time!

Dear Emma,

Frank, USA

If I ever wished a wish, dreamed a dream, or sought
my fortune - all paths would lead to you. You are just
perfect.

I wish you merry christmas, happy holiday and new
year in advance :-)

I wish you a wonderful Christmas and a very happy
New Year!

Emmanuel, Nigeria

Stay as you are,
Rick, The Netherlands

Happy Christmas Emma Watson
Hassan

Sabari

Hi emma! I send message for you every year
I hope that with your new project this year you‛ll be
shine!!!!!!
I LOVE U Extremely:-*
Happy holiday
Yasaman, Iran

You will always be an inspiration forevermore. Happy
Holidays!!
Alix, US

Be Always happy in Your Life
My Life..!!!
Emma I am your biggest fan. I‛d say with no doubt
because i have all your pictures, i have seen all Harry
potter series just because of you at least 30 times
each. Perks of being a wallﬂower my favorite movie
just because of you. I am just biggest fan of yours,
but I don‛t know how to draw if I knew I must have
drawn your several picture. I don‛t know how to sing or
write lyrics, if i knew I would have sung several songs
for you. YOU ARE JUST ADORABLE. Once more em
your BIGGEST FAN ALIVE.
Shazil, Pakistan

Jordan Janardan, India

I wish your Merry X‛mas and Happy Holidays :)
I LOVE YOU SO MUCH ♥
Marina, Japan

I wish You a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!
R Shubham Asthana, India

Wishing a very Happy & Merry Christmas to the great,
ever inspiring, the genius and beautiful Hermione
Granger, dear Emma Watson
Ravindra Beniwal, India

HAPPY HOLIDAYS dear Emma!! I love you so much and
admire you! I hope you can celebrate with your family
and friends. Muy best wishes for you :3
Neira, México
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Dear Emma,
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! I hope you have
a wonderful holiday season. Thank you for being such
an amazing role model. Your speech at the UN was so
touching and inspirational. Thank you for not being
afraid to stand up for what you believe. Thank you,
thank you, thank you. Happy Holidays Emma!!
Much Love,
Anna, America

Dear Emma,
My name is “Sunil Sangwan”
I‛m from India/Haryana/Sonipat 131001
I wishing you marry Christmas & Happy new year too.
I want to dedicate you, a beautiful pic.. A little editing
by me...
@rahul3rahul

Hi Emma!! I just want to wish you a splendid holiday
and congratulate you for your wonderful #HeForShe
speech, because you really inspired me.
HAPPY CHRISTMAS!!! <3
Maria, Spain

yes, Christmas is the best festival of the year, Hope
you enjoy the happiest time with your favorite person
…….,,,, enjoy and Smile
Damnial

happy holidays EMMA. you are my ﬁrst childhood
crush. i like you from the days of ﬁrst harry potter
movie. i wish you to have a another successfull year.
your speech at heforshe campaign was more touching.
it was an excellent speech in all ways. i once again wish
you happy holidays emma my love <3
Sabari, India

Oh Emma, you‛re my idol, I cannot even describe you.
I hope you‛ll read this message. Please more active
because I wanna hear many about you. You make your
fans proud because all of your achievments. I hope you
can say “Hello Watsonation” to your fans. Because just
those two words can make them proud.
Happy very Christmas to you. I hope all succes may
follow your life. Wish you always all the best.
I love you. xxx
Yohana Andina, Indonesia

Susang

Merry Christmas, Emma!!! And with we come close to
the end of 2014, a year in which you ﬁnally graduated
from Brown and became the Goodwill Ambassador
for UN Women. :). You should feel very proud of
your accomplishments, as you‛ve worked very hard
to achieve them. Once again your UN speech was
beautiful and to speak in front of the UN to the entire
world was very brave. Hopefully someday in the future
the issues we face now will be a distant memory.
But until then keep ﬁghting the good ﬁght Emma.
#HeForShe.

MERRY CHRISTMAS EMMA!!!!!
How was your 2014?I was really happy you to attend
many events in this year:):)
Specially “UN Speech”! I woke up early that day and
watched your speech.
I hope you had an amazing Christmas, and 2015 too. I‛ll
support you forever!

I hope you have a great holiday with your family and
friends and that 2015 is an even better year. Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.

MUCH LOVE FROM JAPAN xoxo
Miki, Japan

Love,
Kevin, USA
Merry Christmas Emma! Wishing you a happy and
healthy New Year!!
Preston
Joyous Christmas and Happy New Year
Fred, USA

(P.S. Thank you for the RT @EmWatsonJP ! We really
happy you to RT that tweet and We hope you to know
there are so many #HeforShe supporters in Japan!)

At Christmas and always, may peace and love ﬁll your
heart, beauty ﬁll your world, and contentment and joy
ﬁll your days.
Mengqiu, China

Merry Christmas Emma! I hope you have a nice quiet
Christmas with your family and friends. Hope you‛ll get
many nice presents. And I wish you all the best for the
new year 2015! Have a great new year.
With love ♥
Michael, Germany

Yaren, Turkey

Merry Christmas Emma!
I made those pictures ^^ for you.I hope you will like them.I wish you a very very happy christmas.I love you sooo
much and you are my idol <3 If you come to Turkey someday, pleaseee meet with your fans because we love you ! ♥♥
Yaren, Turkey

Hi Emma!!! Merry Chrixmas!!!
Happy Happy day!!!
Sevdalina_Georgieva, Bulgaria

Dear Emma ,
Faith makes all things possible ,
Hope makes all things work ,
Love makes all things beautiful,
May you have all three for this Christmas

“Always remember Emma
people may don‛t know
who you really are
they can even ignore
what you have said
but they will never forget
how you made them feel”
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year 2015! :)
Luis, México

!MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO
YOU AND YOUR LOVE ONES ..

Have a chocolate and strawberry year ahead .

Julieta Mateo, Australia

Take Care! X
Alireza (Window), Iran

Emma!
This is the 3rd time I write to you. You have always
been the person I looked up at but this year you‛ve
truly become the person I hoped you will be. You‛re an
intelligent, beautiful and independent woman. You give
me so much inspiration. Thank you for everything. I
hope you are very happy and I would like to wish you a
Merry Christmas.
Love from Vali, Hungary xx

♥♥♥ﻥﻭﺱﺕﺍﻭ ﺍﻡﺍ کﺭﺍﺏﻡ ﺱﻡﺱیﺭک.
(♥♥♥ Merry Watson)

Amir, Iran

I want to see you in Florida,USA
Nhan Tran, USA

TWINKLE TWINKLE LITTLE STAR
ALWAYS REMEMBER THAT U R A SUPERSTAR
NO ONE CAN TAKE UR POSITION BECOZ
U R THE MOST HAPPENING PERSON IN THIS WHOLE WORLD
..............................MERRY CHRISTMAS & WIsH U A veRy VERY APPY NEW YEAR
Jai Srivastava

kanamickey,
Japan

MERRY CHRISTMAS EMMA!
Meeting you in Argentina was the best thing that ever
happened to me.
THANK YOU FOR EVERYTHING
Juan, Argentina

Hi Emma! Merry, Merry Christmas for you! I know
you‛re a very busy person, but I hope some time you
can visit the Philippines like Evanna Lynch. You‛ve been
a very successful beautiful person ever since you
started your career as an actress. I hope 2015 will
continue the good things 2014 started for you :)
-@janinealr (twitter)
Janine, Philippines

Hi,
My name is Kushal Panchal and I‛m from INDIA.
I Whish emma a very happy x mus..
And I hope she enjoys Holliday with her friends and
family.
I LOVE you..EM.
Kushal Panchal.

You are one of my idols and my #1 actress. I hope you
have a very merry Christmas.
one of your biggest fans
McKenzie, USA
p.s i am 11 can you ever talk to me?

